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Abstract

The uranyl(Vl) carbonate system has been re-examined using 13C NMR of 99.9%’o

IsC-enriched tJv102(13C03)@- irl millimolar COIICWlt@OIW. By careful COntrOlof

carbonate ion concentration, we have confirmed the existence of the trimer, and

obsewed dynamic equilibrium between the monomer and the trimer. In addition, the

Iigand exchange reaction between free and coordinated carbonate on

Puv102(13C03)3+ and Amv102(13C03)34- systems haa been examined by variable

temperature 13C NMR line-broadening techniques. A modified Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-

Gill NMR pulse sequence was written to allow for experimental determination of Iigand

exchange parameter for paramagnetic actinide complexes. Preliminary Eyring

analysis has provided activation parameters of AG*2s5= 56 kJ/M, AH* = 36 Id/M, and

AS* = -60 J/M-K for the plutonyl triscarbonate system, suggesting an associative

transition state for the plutonyl(Vl) carbonate complex self-exchange reaction.

Experiments for determination of the activation parameters for the arnericium(Vl)

carbonate system are in progress.
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1. Introduction

There is a high probabiiiiy that actinides released to the atmosphere, geosphere,

or biosphere will come into contact with water. Consequently, knowledge of the

solution chemistry of the actinides is most important in understanding and prsdkting

the fate of these elements in the environment. In general there is a lack of sufficient

data on the chemistry of actinides in naturalwaters since a great deal of the history of

actinide chemistry has focused on nuclear fuel reprocessing technology in high acid

solution. In contrast, most natural waters have near-neutral PH values and the

traditional aotinide data are not particularity relevant. It has only been recently that

environmentally relevant actinide solution studies have appeared in the literature to

any exlent [1]. Carbonate and bicarbonate are common anions found in significant

concentrations in many natural waters. Carbonate complexes of the actinides may

play an important role in migration from a nuclear waste repository or accidental

contamination site [2]. To understand the behavior of actinides under environmental

conditions, we have initiated NMR characterization studies of isotopioally-enriched

carbonate complexes of the transactinium elements. Our initial investigations include

studies of the carbonate complexes of actinyl(Vl) ions of uranium, plutonium, and

americium.

Acquisition and interpretation of 13C NMR data for actinyl(Vl) carbonate

complexes shoukt permit unequivocal identification of the various species present and

provide thermtxfynamic and kinetic information concerning the equilibria between

these speoies. Furthermore, such data will be quite useful in precfioting the behavior of

actinides at much lower, environmentally-relevant concentration regimes.
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2. Results and Dlscusslon

2.1. Uranium(VI) Carbonate Complexes.

Uranyl carbonate complexes are the most stable uranium species and are

important in studies of migration of uranium in the environment. The uranyl carbonate

system has been studied extensively by several groups, with some employing NMR

techniques [3-9]. Strom et al. [3] were the first to identify the important monomeric

uranyl trf!30@0nate COmpleXUV102(C03)34- by 13C NMR and measure the activation

energy (Ea = 13 kcal) employing line-broadening techniques. The dynamic exchange

between free and caorcfinatad carbonate is indicated in Equation 1.

UV102(C03)34- + ● C032- ~ UV102(*C03)(C03)2A + C032- (1)

These workers noted that the NMR spectra became complicated when lowering the

pH, and they suggested that higher order oligomers were present in solution.

Subsequent work by Abarg et a/. demonstrated that a trimenc species was present

and that the aquilibtium outlined in Equation 2 muld be monitored and rationalized by

13C NMR [7]. In their experiments, they reported finding two NMR resonances

indicating two types of coordinated cationate ions suggesting the presence of a

tnnuclear complex (UV102)3(C03)66- which was also supported by x-ray scattering

from moderately concentrated uranyl carbonate solutions.

3LW02(C03)34- + 6H+ ~ (UV102)3(C03)6G + =02 + 3H20 (2)

Several yeare later Stout et a/. [4] re-examined carbonate self-exchange reaotion on

monomeric UV102(C03)34- using NMR line-broadening techniques. These authors

measured the temperature variation of the exchange rate constants and calculated

activation parameters of AH* = 53 KJ/M and AS* = -40 J/M-K for carbonate self-
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exchange They found no evidence for the formation of the trimeric complex,

(Uv102)3(C03)&. atlowpHvalues [4]. Recently, BrUcher etd. examinad the identical

self-exchange reaction and calculated activation parameters of AH*= 82 KJ/M and

AS$=50J/M-K forcarbonate self-exchange [9]. Fmmtheabcve discussion, there are

clearly several inconsistencies in the literature concerning uranyl(Vl) carbonate

complexes which need to be resolved.

The molecular structure of the monomeric UV102(C03)34-, based on single

crystal X-ray diffraction [1O], is shown schematically in Fig. 1 along with the proposed

structure of the tnmer, (@02)3(C03)& [71. We have re-examinad the monomer-trimer

equilibrium using 13C NMR of isotonically-enriched UV102(13C03)34- in millimolar

concentrations. By careful control of carbonate ion concentration, we have verified the

existence of tha trimer [i’l, and confirmed that the monomer and trimer are in dynamic

equilibrium as shown in Equation 3.

(Uv102)3(C03)6& (b) + 3C032- ~ 3Uv102(C03)34- (a) (3)

The monomer (a) and tnmer (b) are raadily distinguishable by high-resolution 13C

NMR as shown in Fig. 2. The monomer (a) has only one type of carbonate

environment, and thus gives rise to a single NMR resonance. The tnmer (b) has two,

equally populated carbonate environments and thus gives rise to two, equal intensity

resonances. Free carbonate is not observed at room temperature in the spectrum of

Fig. 2 due to the facile Iigand exchange between free and coordinated carbonate on

the monomer [4,9]. Low temperature NMR studies are expected to slow down this

exchange process and allow for accurate determination of the equilibrium constant for

the reaction in Equation 3. We have found that the trimer (b) is stable in solution for

months when stored under an inert atmosphere as seen in the spectrum shown on the

right side of Fig. 2. Exposura to air results in aqueous dissolution of atmospheric
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carbon dioxide, resulting in both pH and carbonate concentration changes. This is

seen as an increase in the intensity of (a) relative to (b) in the spectrum on the left side

of Fig. 2. We believe that this is the reason for the discrepancy concerning the

existence of the trimer in previous solution studies [4,~. Careful monitoring of trimer

solutions exposed to air reveal that the monomer is ttfe predominant solution species

after only a few days. Therefore, it is anticipated that rigorous exclusion of air (C02)

should allow for the isolation of crystalline samples of the trimer for analysis by single

crystal X-ray diffraction. In addition, the question concerning the existence of higher

order oligomers when carbonate-to-metal ratios are less than 2:1 still remains.

2.2. Plutonium(VI) Carbonate Self-Exchange

Although the solution chemistty of the uranyl carbonate system has been studied

in some detail, the corresponding neptunyl and plutonyl systems are not well

characterized. The structure and composition of the monomeric complex

Anv102(C03)#- is wefl established for An = U and Np, while the existing data indicates

that monomerfc Pu, and Am have the same etiochiometry as that of the uranium

system [11-13]. The x-ray SttUCtUreOf the NPV102(C03)34” aniOf’Ihas IMen detemrined

and shown to be vittualiy identical to that of the uranium analogue [14]. Granthe et al.

have reported spectrometric and emf data that suggest that trimeric species are

present in neptunyl and plutonyl carbonate solutions [15]. Stout et al examined

carbonate self-exchange on monomeric Npv102(C03)34- and puv102(C03)34- using

NMR line-broadening techniques [4]. These authors measured the temperature

variation of the exchange rate constants and cakulatad activation parameters of AH* =

42 KJ/M and AS*= -71 J/M-K for carbonate self-exchange on the neptunyl system but

were unable to calculate exchange rate constants for the plutonyl system. We have re-
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examined the carbonate self-exchange on PUV102(C03)34- using 13C-enriched

samples [16].

For the preeent study, Pu(VI) carbonate solutions were prepared as describad

elsewhere [16]. Typical variable temperature 13C NMR spectral behavior for the

Puv10z(13CO#- system in the presence of excess carbonate Iigand is shown in Fig.

3. These data span nearly 80”C, from which one can extract reliable kinetic data and

thermodynamic activation parameters [171. In each PUV102(C03)34 sample examined,

two NMR signals are present, one for the free carbonate Iigand (5= 166 ppm) and one

for the carbonate Iigand coordinated to a paramagnetic plutonium metal center (5= -

210 ppm). The free carbonate resonance is a singlet representing the fast exchange

betwaen uncompleted carbonate and bicarbonate ions in solution [18]. Since the

carbonate-bicarbonate exchange is very fast on the NMR time-scale, it does not affect

the axchange broadening Ofthe PUV102(C03)34-SyStem. The fi~t Order rate COnStant

for carbonate exchange is related to the NMR transverse relaxation rate, T2. T2 has

been measured using a modified Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill pulse sequence [19] over

an 80 degree temperature range and usad to calculate the first order rate constants for

carbonate exchange. The variation of k with temperature was used to calculate the

thermodynamic activation parameters for aqueous carbonate exchange and to

propose a plausible reaction mechanism [16].

2.3. Americium(VI) Carbonate Self Exchange

This presant work constitutes the first NMR experiment on any americium

species. We have completed preliminary expartments on the firat NMR obsewation of

the americium carbonate self-exchange reaction [20]. Preliminary data are

exceptionally encouraging and are of very high quality. As expected, two NMR signals

are present, one for the free carbonate Iigand and one for the carbonate Iigand
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coordinated to a paramagnetic americium metal center. For the Amv102(C03)@

system, a low field resonance (5 = 304 ppm) is assigned to the Amv102(C03)#-

complex, and a high field resonance (3 = 167 ppm) is assigned to the free carbonate

Iigand. The position and narrow line width of the coordinated carbonate signal,

reiative to that observed for PUV102( C03)34-, was unexpected. At higher

temperatures, a substantial line-broadening is observed in both the free and

coordinated carbonate signal. In contrast to the piutonium system, the temperature

dependence of NMR signais reveals that exchange is rate determining for both

chemical environments. Additional experiments are planned which will aiiow for

calculation of the pseudo-first-order rate constant for exchange from the coordinated

carbonate signai.

2.4. Thermodynamics of Carbonate Ligand Exchange

When chemical exchange is slow on the NMR time scaie, the broadening of the

NMR lines as displayed in Fig. 3 can be used to extract valuabie exchange rate data.

A rigorous treatment of two-site exchange, considering the effects of a relaxation time

and a chemicai shift, has been made by Swift and Con nick [21], with later

modifications by others [22]. Swift and Connick demonstrated that in the region of slow

chemical exchange, the rate constant, k, for Iigand exchange is related to the mean

site lifetime of the coordinated Iigand, ‘TM,whichinturn,isdatedtotheNMR

transverse relaxation time, T2, according to Equation 4.

(4)

In Equation 4, T2 is the observed transverse NMR relaxation time, T2Pand T2a are the

transverse relaxation times in the presence (p) and absence (a) of a paramagnetic

component, TM, TL, PM and PL are the mean residence times and mole fractions of the
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Iigand coordinated to the metal (M) and in solution (L). The lifetimes and mole

fractions are related by the equation TM/’TL = PM/PL. Under these conditions it can be

shown that the residence time TM is related to the psaudo-first-order reaction rate

constant for chemical exchange, k. The temperature dependence of the free

carbonate signal (Fig. 3) reveals that the exchange is rate determining (i.e. ‘TM> T2M)

while for the coordinated carbonate, relaxation is dominant (i.e. T2M > ‘TM). Thus the

pseudo-first-order rate constant for chemical exchange cannot be be calculated from

the coordinated carbonate signal in the usual manner, instead one must use the signal

of free carbonate [21].

In general, the relaxation times of paramagnetically-relaxed NMR signals are so

short that their measurement is not possible employing standard NMR software. A

modifiad Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) pulse sequence [19] was therefore

written by us to overcome these software difficulties and aliow for experimental

determination of 1/T2 on paramagnetic actinide complexes. In a typical experiment,

the line width of free carbonate was experimentally measured using the CPMG pulse

sequence over a wide temperature range and found to be relatively constant at 0.5 *

0.2 Hz in the pH range under study [16]. Then a solution of paramagnetic PuvlO#+ or

Amv1022+ ions in carbonate solution was studied over an equally wide temperature

range. At each temperature, a compiete pulsed NMR experimental determination of

1JT2 was made, and the value of the reduced line width calculated for each

temperature by subtracting out the experimental relaxation rate of free carbonate [21].

Finally, an Arrhenius plot gives k at any temperature from which activation enthalpies

(AH*) and entropies (AS*) for exchangewere obtained in the usual manner from plots

of ln(ksx/T)versus lfl.

Eynng analysis provided average activation parameters of AH* = 38 KJ/M and

AS* --60 J/M-K for the plutonyl triscarbonate system at 295 K. These activation
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parameters are compared with literature values in Table 1. From Table I it can be seen

that our activation parameters are in good agreement with those previously reported

by Stout, Sullivan, and Choppin [4] for the uranyl and neptunyl triscarbonate systems,

but are in disagreement with those reported by BrOcher et al for uranyl [9]. The origin

of the discrepancy between activation parameters for uranyl are not clear.

With the exception of the data of Brticher et al. [9], the values of AH* for each

system are relatively small and positive, while the AS* values are large and negative.

The negative entropy values are suggestive of a highly orderad transition state [23].

Similar parameters have been reported for the acid-catalyzed aquation of bidentate

carbonate complexes [24]. The rate determining step in the aquation reaction

mechanism involves protonation of the carbonate Iigand, which opens a chelate ring

formed by one of the bidentate carbonates attached to the central metal ion [25]. This

is followed by rapid dissociation of the monodentate bicarbonate species. Stout et al

[4] proposed an analogous mechanism which is also supported by our new data. In

this mechanism, the addition of carbonate or bicarbonate (acid-catalyzed pathway)

forms an intermediate in which four carbonates are bound, two in a monodentate

manner. Such a transition state is expected to be highly ordered. Protonation of this

complex is followed by a rapid dissociation of bicarbonate and the reforming of a

metal-oxygen bond by one of the moncdentate carbonate Iigands.

3. Concluding remarka

In contrast to the many studies of Iigand exchange on Ianthanide ions, relatively

little data has been reported for the corresponding Iigand substitution kinetics of the

actinide ions, with uranyl receiving by far the most attention [26]. Our studies

demonstrate that NMR line-broadening techniques are directly applicable to
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paramagnetic actinide complexes and will undoubtedly have a significant impact in

the areae of actinide epeciation and solution chemistry kinetics and thermodynamics.
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Tablo L

Actlvatlon Parametora for Actinyl Trlaoarbonete Systems

An u u NP Pu

AH+ 82 53 42 38 I(JIM

AG$295 87 85 83 56 kJ/M

AS$295 50 -40 -70 -60 J/M-K

Tsa D A A A

Ftaf [9] [4] [4] [16]

aTS- TransiUonState,A = AssodaWa,D. Dissociative.

o
a b

Figuro 1. Molaoular Structures Of (a) mOnOmehCUv@(C03)# and (b) trin’IetiC

(U02)@&)&. [7,1O]
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b

a

tippnl

Figuro 2.63 MHz 13C NMR spectrum of a D20 solution containing a

mixture of (a) U02(1 %03)34- and (b) (U02)3(’ %03)66- at 297K, right.

By increasing the concentration of carbonate, the equilibrium between

(a) and (b) is altered with increased monomer (a), left.
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Figuro 3. 42.9 MHz 13C NMR spectra for solutions containing 99.9%

13 C.enriched puv102(C03)34- (8 = -209 ppm at 25”C) and free

carbonate (averaged signal for HC03- and C032-, 5 = 166 ppm at 25”C)

as a function of temperature [16].
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